




Forrester Park: The Perfect Setting 
For Your Dream Wedding

Forrester Park Golf Club is a picturesque wedding venue nestled 
in the stunning Essex Countryside. Its charming, converted 16th 
Century Essex Barn and breath-taking grounds provide an idyllic 
setting for a magical wedding.

With over 50 years of award-winning experience in hosting weddings, 
our venue offers everything you need to create a truly exceptional day 
that will be cherished by you and your guests for a lifetime.
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The Ceremony: Choose Your Idyllic 
Ceremony Location 

When it comes to your wedding ceremony, Forrester Park has it all. Our 
couples have the option of having their ceremony either inside in our 
beautiful Forresters Suite, or outside in our gorgeous ‘secret garden’ with its 

gazebo and Millennium Lawn.

The Millennium Lawn
The outdoor ceremony takes place in the romantic ‘secret garden’ with 
its Millennium Lawn and gazebo. The lawn will be set out with Chiavari 
chairs with your choice of sashes and the entire secluded space can be 
made uniquely yours. The bride enters through the heart gate and walks the 
length of the aisle to where the ceremony takes place under the gazebo.
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Fantastic venue, great food, beautiful garden 
and staff were amazing. we loved every minute.

Sandra
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The Forresters Suite
For an equally gorgeous location, an 
indoor ceremony takes place in the 
first floor Forresters Suite.

This versatile suite offers both a 
beautiful space and canvas for your 
imagination, allowing you to add your 
own unique finishing touches and 
create a truly personalised wedding 
experience.

The staff went above and beyond to 
ensure everything ran smoothly and 

everybody was happy. Thank you 
from the bottom of our hearts for 

making a stressful day a magical day 
and one we will remember forever.

Kerry & Ricky
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The Reception
The terrace and gardens are lovely 
settings for reception drinks following 
your ceremony, and the Clubhouse 
provides an elegant indoor alternative.

Our picturesque grounds with 
their graceful weeping willows and 
well-established shrubs and trees 
offer plenty of perfect backdrops for 
photographs. 

© The Lovely Photographers
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Versatile Venue 
From cosy ceremonies to grand 
celebrations, our wedding venue is 
perfectly suited to accommodate 
your needs. 

With flexible space for gatherings of 
50 to 120 guests, and receptions or 
celebration parties of up to 200, 
 Forrester Park promises an 
unforgettable experience.

©  D S Scott
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Discover the perfect wedding format that suits your vision at our venue. We 
take pride in offering a variety of options, from a luxurious all-day wedding 
to the ever-popular twilight wedding. Whatever your plans may be, we are 

here to bring them to life.

All-Day Wedding
Experience the timeless charm of a traditional all-day wedding. The 
celebration begins with an early afternoon ceremony from 3pm, followed 
by reception drinks and a sit-down wedding banquet. Toasts and speeches 
add a personal touch, leading into the evening festivities where additional 
guests are welcomed to join the dance floor and enjoy the evening finger 
buffet.

The Wedding Formats: All-Day 

Or Twilight Wedding
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Couldn’t recommend highly enough.
a magical, memorable and special day.

Emma & Sam
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Twilight Wedding
Embrace the enchantment of our unique twilight wedding, designed 
for a vibrant celebration. Your ceremony takes place from 5pm onwards, 
creating an intimate and romantic atmosphere. 

Enjoy reception drinks, speeches, and toasts as the festivities move into 
the evening celebrations with a wedding meal alongside your cherished 
guests, who usually attend the entire event. Additional guests can be 
invited to join you. 

© mjkersh.photo
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The day was more perfect then we 
could ever have imagined, we had a 
brilliant day and memories that will 

last us forever.

Sarah & Ben

© James Thomas Photography
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Your Dream Venue Awaits…

At Forrester Park, we offer a range of wedding packages, each meticulously 
tailored to suit your individual needs. Our utmost priority is ensuring that 
the style and tone of your big day align perfectly with your vision.

With our picturesque setting, and delicious cuisine prepared on-site by our 
chef, Forrester Park will make your day truly extraordinary.

Our dedicated wedding coordinator will guide you in selecting from our 
menu options that include canapés, two or three-course sit-down banquet 
or gourmet BBQ and evening buffet. With a variety of delectable choices 
available, together we will create a wedding dining experience to suit your 
preferences. 

We can seamlessly plan every detail of your special day, including arranging 
for DJs, decorations, and more. Alternatively, if you prefer, you have the 
option to manage these aspects yourself. 
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© The Lovely Photographers
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Perfect! i very highly recommend 
Forrester Park, they are amazing all 
round. Could not have asked for a 

better venue for our wedding.

Samantha & Ben
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our wedding was truly magical. The 
food was amazing and the whole 

dinner service was fantastic. Thank 
you for an unforgettable day.

Tracey & Andrew
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Our unwavering commitment is to provide you with a magical wedding day, 
free from stress, and filled with memories that will last a lifetime.

Contact us to explore our range of wedding packages, obtain pricing 
information, and discover the full details for your special day.
 
01621 891406
weddings@forrester-park.co.uk
www.forresterparkweddings.co.uk

Forrester Park Golf Club,
Beckingham Road,
Great Totham,
Essex,
CM9 8EA.

Remember, It’s Your Wedding…

tel:01621 891406
mailto:weddings%40forrester-park.co.uk?subject=
http://www.forresterparkweddings.co.uk
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